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Music and Musical Notes
.AST Thirrsdsy was Thanksgiving

day, nationally appointed, butLII for almost all of th readers of
imp roiumm, every nay i
thanksgiving day if thev wmM

only admit It.
merson earn. -- ,0 man ever stated Msgriefs afl iKhtly a might."

Whfn we look M the troubles, and thsannoyance or last year, at thin time, ande how they, have vanished Info noth-ingness; wlien w eonslaVr the "discour-aged" periods, the "blu spells." th
whats-the-use- " occaslnna of last season,

and measure, or WeBn thclr mporUnc.
In the scale, of the prevent, how truly the"aylng la brmisht home, "No man ever
elated hl grWa aa lightly aa he might."

We have forgotten a good deal of thegriefs of the pant, and nre now doubtless
stating our present griefs aa largely andan heavily as It la possible. And If our
griff Is of that quality, so Intense andprofound that It cannot be atated, we are
dwelling on It In thought with pronounced
energy (which la worse for us).

one feels t tlmea that It would be
wicked ro try to alleviate the gloom or
to lighten the, grief. And yet the One who
was called the "Mm of Eorrowa" waa
heard to say: "If ye loved Me, ye would
rejoice !'

It would bo a good thing If we could
learn the lesson at thia Thanksgiving per-
iod be great lesson that we abould try to
atate our griefs aa lightly aa we poaalbly
could.

Tit re In not a teacher who la Working
seriously for the beat Interests of the
Art and its students who lsnot con-
stantly benet with tlmea of dlcourage-men- t,

dlsheartedness, despondency and
despair. And It mattera not whether ore
la teaihlng pianoforte music. ulngtng.
violin playing, flute playing, the practice
of any Instrument; or literature, lan-
guages, arithmetic, geography or any-
thing else; he or she. who has "given up
all" for the edcatlon of others Is con-
fronted with the houra of apparent do-ffa- t,

wherein the powers of darkness
seem to encompass one on " all sides;
when braien Ignorance or serpentine in-
difference seem to be enthroned,
.but Jet the teacher then look towards

the Light, and It will be found that the
impressing; gloom of the situation may

be brightened by the fact that among
"the many" who refuse to ha uniiistmai
there are the "faithful few" who are try-
ing their very beat to reflect the light

orttlmee we, despair when we think of
the .many etutfenta who wlU not catch the
Inspiration or the spirit which we are try-lu- g

to breathe Into them, but do we give
sufficient weight to the few who are really
trying to rarry out our Instructions and
lo muka our ideas their means of working?

Al this Thanksgiving time we should all
k a! the work of the blessed minority

wlm' an- - really working along the lines
which we lay down for their guidance, and
fed upon that. "In our hearts, with
thanksgiving," Instead of looking at the
majority of those who are Indifferent, or
laav. or wasteful of their talents.

After all. It Is the "111110 leaven" which
leercneth the whole lump.

Oftener than you think, kindly reader, the
one who writes. this' column goes Into the
dark garden of discouragement, and aska
himself wiry he should try to tell the
truth as It appear to him. and be re-
warded only with misunderstanding,

and mlsjudgment. And then

7JREARING your neck
r get to my Chili Par-

lor convinces m that mtn
will do desperate thinjs to
get a good thing.

My Italian Spaghetti,
with the mrorni of mush-
room, Italian Conserve faint
flavor of garlic without th
odor, plenty" pomajon, cheese
and a drop of vino, males
a dish for the hin.

I serve it today.

What's Your Guess?
Ivsry person who takes a aaswl atTolf Bauson's basement restsurestnay guess tae iuu was visit taerearUig tae day.
lbs asax st gwees wlas a sasal seoa.

(Bvsry ay tbis week.)

Toll Hansen's lone!) Room

The most attractive, brightest,
airiest and most economical lunch
room In Omaha.

SPECIAL

Family Dinner 50c
12 30 to 2 P. M.

HAMILTON'S CAFE
24th and Farnam St.

there comes to Mm Just a little note of
appreciation, or Just a few words from
some kindred spiilt and the world Is
bright again, and someone has read and
has understood and has been helped; and
the writer rejoices because he has ben
understood, and his heaviness of spirit
pssses away and he sees that he could
have stated his griefs more lightly than
he did.

On this great Thanksgiving festival the
musical crlllo nf The nee Is very thank-
ful for the few who understand and for
the frt that he has learned the lesson
that "No msn ever stated his griefs as
lightly aa he might."

?
Mr. Sotwakl's song recital is creating

much curiosity and it is looked forwatd
to with active Interest, Mr. Bobeskl haa
prepared a program which Is a challenge
to all local singers to extend their scope;
such musicians are needed here.

The election of Mr. Taft seems to hmve
created "confidence" among pianists and
musicians generally, aa well as In the
business world. If one Is to Judge by the
appended list of programs. The Bee will
certainly be obliged to appoint some as-
sistant musical editors If this business
keeps np. Think of the average person
listening intently to all of these pro
grams. There certainly la a feast for
the most hungry-Mr- .

Ffitxner. who plays his first re-

cital here, la a man who has a splendid
reputation as a musician and as an artist.
It Is quite certain that he will prove very
interesting, if The Bee critic is not en-

tirely misinformed. And they will find
plenty of appreciation.

It is a pleasure. Indeed, to draw atten-
tion to the remarkable program prepared
for the Tueaday Morning Moelrale mem-ber- a.

The presentation of such a com-
bination aa the French modern program
and the recital of pianoforte music by
Mrs. Ilerxog, already a here, on
one morning is a tremendous undertak-
ing and one that will reflect much glory
upon Mrs. Kats, who has charge of It
and who never does anything In an in-

different manner.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oahm have been
meeting with splendid success In tholr
recital work. A friend of The Bee music
column happened to be In one of Ne
braska's best known cities a week ago
and, seeing an announcement that Mr.
and Mrs. Uahm would play that night,
he went to hear them. He spoke enthusi-
astically of the recital.

THOMAS J. KELLY.

M astral tVoIcs.
Mr. Max I.andow presented his talented

pupil. Mr. Martin Bush, in a piano recital
on Wednesday evening last, at Schmoller
ft Mueller hall. Thta practically Intro
duced Mr. Bush formolly to the profea
sional inartistic world as a concert player
and teacher. He has been known for some
time as a church organist (and one of the
best), snd also as a concert accompanist.
Mr. Bush gave a very Interesting program
and his playing elicited mnch enthusiastic
comment and well merited applause.

The program for Mr. C-a- Soheakl's In
troductory song recital on Thursday even-
ing at Schmoller & Mueller hall la aa fol
lows:
(ai Caro Mlo Ben Qlordarfl
(b) Come lUglo di Sol Caldara
(c le or Not BecchJ
(d) The Slighted Swain Storrance
(e) How Beep the Slumber Carl Lowe

Mr. gobeski.
Piano soU (a) Legends Op. IS No. 1

toj Ktuae. op. 10. no. 7 Chopin
Misa Meek.

(a) CeHmene Wekerlin
(b Lisette Wekerlin
(c Malgrnt Mol , Pflffer
(d) Bhena jVan ....... .......fL H. Beach

--MENU.

Paderewakl

Bergerettea
Bergerettea

Robertson's Cafe
TABX.B 60a.rroan ia to p. at.

Soup Chicken (Jumbo. Louiatana. or
Conaomme, Oriental.

Celer Saratoga Wafera Oueen OlivesBaked Superior Ukit Whttefisha la Mornay
Pommes Delmonlco

Breaded Veal Cutlet, Mllanalse. or
Roast Toung Domestic Duck.

Apple 8sues
Mashed Potatoes Wax BeansNeapolitan Ice Cream

Selected Cakes
Coffee Tea Milk Cocoa

sTovexaber 19, IsOg

llfa

O. W. mOBXKTSOsT, Pro- -

Cofetcrla- -

Special Chicken 2Sc
Dinner Every Sunday
tl A. M. lo T r. M.

1417 Douglas. On Filant.

Uneeda Quick Lunch
You Know You Do. '

OUB MOTTO:
Cleanliness and Quick Service.

1507 Capitol Ave.

Roast CtilcUenDinnerTODAY, 8c. TABLE d'nOTE 40c
Regular Dinner. 20c to 30c.

Open All Day.
DODGE 6TKEET LUNCHEON

Vpstalrs. 1608 Dodge St.
"- -" 11 JlliiiLniiini"1

Hummell's
Breakfast, 6 to 11, 25c

Dinner regular, 11 a. m. to
9 p. m., 25c.

1405 Douglaa St.

TableD'Hote Dinner
--AT-

IShe Calumet
141113 Oouglaa Street

.IVIUSIC STUDIOS FOR RENT
Situated Id the beat location lo ths city Auditorium floor, Behmoller at
Hustler Bids. 6plsadi.Ur healed and electric lighted. For terms apply

SCHMOLLEI ck MUELLER PIANO CO.
. 1311-18- 13 rsrnam ST.

iManV-rr.- -
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(e) Come taitd the OaMen U. T. Barter
Mr. SoheekL

Arioso from Rot de lMore Massenet
Mr. ftnbeskL

(s gunaet TMaM Orelg
M Jeg fJUkar Dig Kdward Orel

(c) O, Lovely Night Ronald
Mr. tohel.Piano Concert Ktte (l flat) Llsit
Miss Me.t.

(al The Moorland Fair are Iree,m- -
in Von Ftel lit

(b) Ira Blst Wle Etna Blame. .R. Schumann
(c) Inrkrurr A. Kuenaut
(d) Wldmung R. Schumann

Mr. Bonesak

Mr. Plgmund Landsberg announces re
cital by members of his sdvam-e- d rsano
class at Krtward Crdghton Institute (oppo-
site city hs.ll) on Thursday evening, lh.1
program follows:
Sonata In D for two W. A. Moaart

Allegro eon epiriio.
Andante
Allegro Molto

Miss Dora Carolyn Stevens. Mr.
Starmund IindsberB.

Serenade and Allegro gioJoso.F. Mendelssohn
Mis Juaaita iinen Slater.

Violin solo
(a) Elgi appasstonata Lianasnerg
(li) Butterfly Hubay

Miss Fjnllv Clrre.
Concerto In C opws 1& Beethoven

Two movements. Allegro con Brio.lrgo.
Miss Grace Slabaagh.
In A minor Schumann

One movement Allegro atreuuoeo.
Mr. Edward D. Patton.

On Tuesday morning the following pro
gram will be given before the Tuesday
Musical elub at the residence ef Mrs. C. C.
Allison:

pint rv" upn stt-.tu- i

Paper The Modern French School of
Muaia ,

Maxlame Borgium.

tmmtWMtMiiW'Wn '

! :
r

a

pianos..
...

Concerto

(a) Aria. II est Doua, II eat Bon (Her- -
odiade)' Massenet

(b) The Bells Debussy
Mrs. Theodore Stechans.

(a) Bonjour Suson Dellbes
(b) Sonnet d'Amour Thome

Mrs. Charles W. Martin.
(a A Threnody Holmes
(b) The Bondmaid Lalo
(c) MadrlgaJ (dans le style anclen)..t'lndy

Mrs. Harter.
(a) Romance Debussy
(b) Te Bouvlene-t- a Oodard
(c) Roses d'Hiver Pontenailles

Mrs. Mary Learned.
Accompanimental work by Mrs. Herman

Kountae, Madame Borgium and Mra. Wag-
goner.

PART
Pelonalae Op. 71, No. S Chopin
Ballade-- Op 131 Prana Bendel
Hungarian Rhapsodie, No. 7 Llsxtldytlen Op. 28 . .Mac Dowell
Fledermaus Walser Str&usa-Schue- tt

Mrs. L. 1. Ilerxog.
This program Is given under the direction

of Mrs. 8amuel Kats. Mrs. Hnrsog is thepresident of the Matinee Musicals club of
Lincoln.

A musk-al- e will be given by Miss Elolss
Wood, pianists, at her residence, 10M Geor-
gia avenue, on Saturday, December . Miss
Wood will be assisted by Miss Myrtle
Moses, contralto. Miss Wood will play Mac-Iowe!- l'a

Scotch prelude. Orleej'a "Butter-fly." "Berceuse" and "To Spring;" an
and caprlcclo by Brahms, a cradlesong, Impromptu and ballad. Op. 23, of

Chopin, and a LIsat rbapeodle (No. 12).
Miss Moses will sing a song by Alicia
Needham. "In Blossom Time," and Retch-ar- dt

s "Hoffnung," and something by our
old friend, "Selected.

The following progrsm of pianoforte musicwill be given on Tuesdsy evening, Decem- -
jr, ni iii run naptisi cnurcn ny MrHelnrich lltaner. who Is the director ofthe Conservatory of Music ofDes Moines:

PART I.
Prelude and Fugue rC minor) Vol. 4.

No- - 6 . Bach
Transcr. Pfltsner.

Sonata Appasslonata (F minor) op. 57..
BeethovenImpromptu (F minor) op. Ui, No. 1

SchubertMoment Muaical (F mlnoT) op. M, No. X.... SchubertToccata (C major) op. 7 SchumannNocturne (F major) op. 23. No. 4.. SchumannBallad (D minor) on. 10, No. 1 BrahmsRhapsody Q minor) op. 7, No. 2. ...Brahms
PART II. ,

Prelude C sharp major) op. 2S. No. IS..
Polonaise (C sharp miiioT') 'op' 2','N'aC!?,'n
Walts (C sharp minor)' opV ''Nol' y.V
Maaurka.tif sharp minor) up. . No. 1...iionin

Faniasy imprampVn'fc'sharp'mSnor) op

The Nightingale "('c' sliarp' 'minor)'.'.'.'. .....
.; Ataoieit-iiss- tIn Memortam B ma lor) LlnstSpinning Song (A major) WagnerIJsitSerenade (D minor) Schubert-Llss- tMaxeppa (D minor) ULiast

Miss Belle Robinson msde a short concerttrip Into Iowa last week, playing In some
Ji e smaller towns with much success.Tlie following Is the program to be givenat the next meeting of the musical depart-ment of the Woman's club, Miss BlancheNnrninn In.H.p a. ti.,...j. . .

Z 10 1 he musical numbers win v
ceded by short pspers on the life and work... j.uuwig rseernoven ny Mrs. C. w.". r. r. House, Miss Josie Mc- -
iiusn sirs i. tf. Bniltri.Nature a Adoration Beethrn en

Mr. Jo Barton.Adagio Cant a hi le from the seventh son--
vi"lln and Ptano BeethovenMrs. C. D. Armstrong. Mrs. W w n.....

n simii inmna "UI.. A

Sonata (Pathsttque)
miss Marlon Ward.Song of Hybrias the Cretan

oirun.Trio Gypsy Rondo
i o n. sirs. ii am.m..

Miss F- -: von Mrs. W
(a) .'
lb) The Im.. ...L . . - j .nr oic; nnu is Lrfve7 Qans

Miss Anna Bishop.

..Eiathovftn

..Bsthoven
Elliott
IfflVfln

vlnllncWIo.Mansteldt; piano,
Strarnpelrhen A'J?,i""p'1

EVOLUTION IN RAILROAD NAMES

rewlh aad Eaaaaloa Have Ma4e
Maar of TTseaa Veru la.froprlate.

"Did It ever occur to you," asked the
asslatant paaaenser agent, "how inxm,
prlately many of ths railroads of the coun
try are named? Borne of them have tar
outgrown the modeat titles with which they
started and others have never realised ths

rand ambitions of their Infancy. Take the
New Tork. New Haven Hartford, for
Instance. New Haven and Hartford are
now mere way stations. Hartford Isn't
even on the main line. It would have been
logical If the road had taken the name of
the New Tork & New England, one of the
smaller concerns which It gobbled up about
fifteen years ago; but. of course, mere ss

Is trifling In comparison with the
Inconvenience of auch a change. In Boston
they call It the Consolidated road, which
Is proper enough. In New Tork is the
New Haven line, which Is as fitting as It
would be to. call the Pennsylvania company
the Trenton road.

New Tork Central Hudson River Is all
right for the parerft corporation, but It Is
wretchedly inadequate for the giant system
which consists of a dosea roada In aa many
states, Uie cars of which ars marked 'New
Tork Central Lines.' The Hudson River
end of the line Is onlr a trifling part of
ths huge mileage, and those two words
eould well be dropped. The ease of thePennsylvania Is similar. It. tnn h.. iw,
sands of miles of tracks outside the state
from whloh It takes Its name.

"The name of the Delaware. Lacka-
wanna at Weatern omits mention of ths
chief terminus of the road New Tork. The
word Erie1 isn't particularly descriptive,
but the title Is lots more convenient than
the former cumbersome one New Tork.
Lake Erie Western. Tlie. Philadelphia
Reading has far outgrown the limits orig.
Inalry set for it; so have ths Louisville Jt
Naahvllle. the Baltimore Ohio, the Ches-apea-

at Ohio, the Chlcaao A Alton th- -
Chicago II Rock Island, the Chicago, Bur- -
fingion at yuincy. the Chicago, Milwaukee
ft Bt. Paul, the Illinois Central rM . i
of others. Atchison, Topeaa ft Santa Fe
-- te u uwguricani points on a magnificent
road that stretches from Chicago to Baa
Francisco.

"Some names, however, ara an h.
climax. The Mlaeourt Padflo sever gets

Formerly
LSCOFIELD

llCLOAK&SUITfe

f v - J1

a whiff of the salt sea brerse; th 8t.
Louis Ban Francisco doesn't come within
a thousand miles of 11 vine op to Its an-

nouncements'Philadelphia ledger.

HOPE GILDS THE HEAVENS

Sease Relief aaa Proapeete ef Liberty
Tfcreagk 1'aloa ef Ileapeke4

Hasbaads.

Of all the queer clubs that exist in ths
world you will find some of the queerest
In Lancashire. Englsnd. One of these ts
called the "Henpecked" club As the title
indicates, the members are all males, and
you come across a club In almost every
Lancashire town of any sixe.

The meetings are held, as a rule. In
some bar parlor, and the discussions are
about members, and very often

who have the reputation of being
henpecked. When evidence has been
brought to show that a particular man
haa allowed himself to come under his
wife's thumb they tax him with it In the
place of meeting. The president delivers
a lecture on the danger of a husband
(permitting his wife to usurp his position
ss master, and when the others have en
dorsed his remarks the person to whom
the speeches are addressed Is warned
that If hs continues to stand the hen-pecki-

he will be made the subject of a
demonstration.

The announcement that a "henpecked"
club demonstration Is to take piste is
received In the district with mixed feel
ings. The men applaud It and ths
women condemn It. and the local police.
recalling similar displays that led to
trouble, become a little anxious. On the
evening appointed the members of Ih
club meet at a public house, where they
arm themselves with all kinds of house
hold utensils; then, led by conrertins
players or a tin whistle band, they start
out and march along the crowded streets
of the district.

One man carries a broom, another a
swab, a third a shovel, or a coal scuttle,
pr a fender, or poker. Fire tong. blaik
lead brushes, washtubs, buckets every-
thing used In the home. In fact. Is carried
shoulder high. Aa they march along to

the music In front and the discordant
clanging of their baggage they sing

The Life
Any given enterprise In a community It

developed In proportion aa the people of
that community give it their trade. If
the people of Lincoln or Omaha, for In-

stance, bought all their ahoes In Chicago

the ahoe dealers of Llnooln and Omaha
would not thrive. The same wonld be
true of the clothing, business; In fact of
each and every business carried on In

either city. If the ahoe, clothing, dry gooda
and other merchants of a city are not pat-

ronised by their people, that city does not
Increase in population and wealth as the
years go by and the trade outside of Its
own inhabitants, which legitimately be-

longed to it. drifts elsewhere. A village,
a city, a atate flourishes as Its people carry
on business and commerce with each other.

The success of a life Insurance com-

pany depends upon ths honesty of the
management, a careful selection of rlaks
and the safe Investment of Its funds. If
a Nebraskan la satisfied on these points,
what good sound business res sou can be
assigned for hla passing over a Nebraska
company and placing bis Insurance In an
eastern company T Ths Midwest Life offers
as safe life Insurance and aa low a prem-
ium rate aa any company, east or west.
Home Office, 1007 O street, Lincoln; Omaha
Ageacy Room, S2S Buaxd of Trade Building.

15 iO DOHGIA.S ST.

of In the name of
the victim occurs often.

of High Qass- -

anatches songa. which

The mlKnlon of the verses, which have
been specially composed for the occasion
by a local poet, la to hold up the hen- -
perked one to ridicule, the reason for the
demonatratora bearing the household
goods being, of course, to remind bim that
having fallen under petticoat government
quickly he will become the atavey.

When they reach the cottage where
their victim resides they form a circle
In front of the door and sing and clang
their fenders and coal scuttles more
loudly than ever.

The man inside Is Invoked by the preal- -

dent during a halt In the program to
"be a man" and Join hie brethren. Borne
times If he looks upon the affair as more
of a joke than anything else he does
their bidding, and they reform and march
to headquarters with htm at the head,
t'sually, however, hla wife appears In-

stead with a bucket of soapy water,
whlclk she promptly throws over the
demonstratora, or she quickly causes a
clearance with a hose pipe.

To the onlooker it just an exhibition
for laughter and nothing more, but be-

hind the scenes there IS generally a lot
of trouble and heartachlng. A good num-
ber of these "henpecked" demonstrations
have sequels In police courts. flora- -
Mm., It - an enraffet victim belli I

charged with assaulting a demonstrator,
but more often than not the sequel shows
a wife appealing to the magistrates for
a separation order. London Mail.

SUNSET IN YOSEMITE VALLEY

Spleadora ef tlie Waalaa; Hay as Seea
Anions; the Wonder's af

Famed Region.
gpeak of the sunset to the man of the

weat. Into hla mental vlaion springs the
picture of a golden gate filled to Its rocky
brim with a flood of glorious coloring, com-

mingling with land and sea and sky; or
there springs the picture of an El Capitan
ethereallard by a baptism In ths fires of
heaven; or there springs the picture of a
boundless ocean of tinted sands from which
the colore have been gathered and flung
.gainst the limitless horison of the far be-

yond; or there springs the picture of mile- -

Jeep canyons, with thsir turrets and towers
of painted rocks which catch the f!elng
shafts of color and of light, impale them

made
our

for the moment and then fling them to the
next Jugged peak, there to cast their mxrlid
colored reflections Into the of the
chasm.

An ancient philosopher has said that sen-

timent Is ths most potent factor In the
world. Here In the Tosemlte the sentiment
of the pauses the fading of the
llg-h- t and the coming of the darkness, be-

tween the death of the day and the ascend-
ency of the night, the conquering
of the night and the triumphant return of
the day. Ilea upon the soul like an unction
from heaven. It la this sentiment, bom of
the perfection of nature, which teaches the
true definition of sunset, of twilight, of
night, of dawn and of sunrise.

Camp Anwahnee. called by the name
which live Indians gave to Tosemlte
Aftwahnee. "Deep Valley" Is pitched at
what I like to term a psychological point
of the valley, one of the points from which
the charms of the Tosemlte mass and mar-
shal themselves for Uie complete lmpara-dlseme- nt

of th lover of nature. It Is at
the baae of the) great rock, which
rises more than t.000 feet above the floor
of the mora than T.OOS feet above
sea level, and haa a facade of mors than
1.600 feet of perpendicular stone. It stands
back a little from the road oa a gentle
slope which Is covered with pino and oak
and cedar trees, aad front the door ot your
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Suits at $35

Some all
made of fin-
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terns in men's suit- - $
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our price

FORMEPLY

After-Thanksgivi- ng Sale
Coats, Tailored and Furs

II ml Ifteiia

Midwest

Jf.SCOFIELD

Suits
After-Thanksgivi- ng Sale Tailored Suits

Exclusive Tailored
tailored suits,

exclusive styles,
imported plain fancy

broadcloths exclusive

Values $50.00 '35
BtyUsh Tailored Suit 17.50 400 tailored all tail-

ored, the very newest trimmed plain tailored tyles, and mmm f
made all all colors all gliea choose M

trom Value $25.00, our

After-Thanksgivi- ng of Coats
Street and Evening Coats at

$35.00 Exclusive made
of finest imported broadcloths
and lined throughout with
Skinner satin some elab-

orately trimmed, some are
moderately trimmed and oth
er are strictly plain
tailor styles
Value 30.00
price

depths

between

between

Sentinel

valley,

150

'35
.. Coats mad all wool light

and all the I
a l y l rb n rnuuev iruio in an tuium uu . . rl

Coats A ef coats, made
all and

and

six Skin scarfs with
tails and claws

Mink with
and claws values

825.00
Mink Neck Pieces in

dark or light differ
ent of fastenings values

817.50
Mink Muffs

325.00

i

newest

tails

tent are to be had the most views
of the falls as they come
snd roaring and a

of space.
sitting thus after a day's

tramp up and down the
filled with the peace and Joy and

which nature only Impart
wildest and and most
manifestations. At your feet the
wlnda its tortuous course the val-

ley. waters singing with a soft,
ened purr as they glide a

or lost In the green
maxe of forest. The is sinking

point. last rsys
the walls of ths great canyon

with a of color, of lights and of
except in a

or a the
the asure haae of the
with orsnge. the gold, the purple and
the red of a western sky.

the scene fades and night
valley. The of night

In the It Is awful, it Is

60 deep and ts It that a feeling nf
awe. If of actual fear, creeps over one.

la the of infinite, broken
Only boom of falling
waters; the stillness which teaches of

of the and of the little
ness of man. From camp across
the valley and In ahadow of El

there cotrie muaical notes of th
bugle call, then and again still
ness. breaks a little and into
the spring of stars where
you had before known there were any.
ad clear Is atmostphere. The milky
way Is a solid maas of white,
Inatead of a faint atreak of color, th stars
In course to crowd another
like the flowers on a plain.

some timber wolf,
from a of side, Is

Beautiful .Tailored .Suits .at
Over 300 tailored
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a grade garment,
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wool materials In broad
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High Grade at $25.00
Beautiful in the
newest Empire directoire and-plai-

tailored styles of chiffon
broadcloths, throughout
with guaranteed satin, of
all wool coverts and English
mixtures Values
$35.00 our

Handsome 919.SO Handsome coats,
kur hrnclnth rnvprt materials,

$13.00 collection stylish
wool materials, broadcloths, kerseys, cheviots

mixtures 920.00 923.00 values, price

After-Thanksgivi- ng Sale of Furs
Natural Mink,

beads, values
$50.00,

Finest Quality Pelerines
heads,
936.00,

Finest Quality
shades

styles
$25.00.

Finest Quality values
$35.00,

perfect
Tosemlte tumbling

crashing through half-mil- e

Imagine yourself
mountain tralla.

grandest beautiful
Merced

through
rapid

through
meadow

flood-

ing majestic

shadows Tosemlte
twilight advances

mountains mingles

Pudde.My en-

velops stillness
Tosemlte! sublime!

absolute

ettliness
muffled

universe

Capi-

tan
"tape,"

darkness
heavens myriads

seeming
tropical

Perhaps
canyon's

1

$25
and suit

cloth", wrges.

Values price

price

and

price

mlxtura

content-me- nt

flower-strew- n

Inspiration

profusion
Impossible

Tellowstone.

grandeur
Tosemlte

gllatening

silhouetted
promontory

CLOAK&SUITCq

Buita
from every

high made

material

Coats
coats made

lined

Stylish splendid

EDflish

a (A

Finest Quality Mink Muffs with
heads and tails values $50.00.
at $35.00

Finest Quality Lynx Pelerines or
throws, values $35.00, at $25.00

Finest Quality Lynx Tbrowa or
Pelerines values $25.. $17.50

Finest Quality Lynx Pelerines or
Throws values $2$. 50, at . .$15

Finest Quality Lynx Muffs, In all
the newest shapes and stylet, at
special prices.

H

sending his braien challenge to th rising;
moon as It peep above the towering mina-
rets of the mllo-dee- p canyon. The unheed-
ing moon sends Its pale, cold shafts upon

A rock piled up to th clouds.
Conspicuous afar--'

and th shivering beast stifles his half-utter- ed

howl of rage and slinks Into th
protecting shadows of the canyon. In the
mellowed and softened light the ghostly
sentinels of stone which have thus stood
on guard through th countless age gone
aeem of another world, a world of un- -

fathomed mystery, a world resonant ot a
majestic, creative power; the waterfall Is
like a thing of life, betwltche with beauty
as It dances and sparkle against the white
face of the rocky btttteress, and life itself,
m fancy, almost seems to have suspended,
to let the spirit mingle untrammeled with
the spirit of the Creator of one earth's
greatest and most sublime cathedral.

Tou are utterly alone with nature, her
to commune with ell which la most Inspir-
ing, and then to dream under a canopy of
matchless charm and beauty. Bleep! To
even sleep the Tosemlte gives a new defini-
tion, as It does to the awakening whlcii
brings a renewal of life and an exhilaration
unknown to other climes. The moon, like
the angry wolf of the night now spent. Is
driven to hide Its face.. Th sun Is mount-
ing the curved and glistening helmet of th
Half Dome. Its rays are creeping Into th
valley. Now they are upon Cloud's Rest,
now upon Olaeler Point, and now they
lighten the great falls and mount the sheer,
bald, white face of EI Capitan. Boon they
are climbing the Cathedral Rocks and are
sending their lights through th water of
the Bridal Veil.

Buch a night and such a dawn! He who
has experienced them has a soal within
him which haa been touched by an Inspira-
tion from on high. 6. Qlen Andrus In Chi-
cago Record-Heral-

Announcement!

'25

'25

We have btgun business n our own
account at 16l5 Howard St.

Our connection, several years, with

$15

other good concerns of Omaha, enables us
to supply people of taste, the cleanest, freshest,
novelties ever displayed in this city- -

We announce the arrival of our stock, com:
prising Sheet and Framed Pictures, Dresden
china, Hand-Painte- d Vases, Austrian Wares,
Amphora Pottery, Colonial Mirrors, Bronze
Electric and Gas Lamps.

We show the newest Picture Mouldings,
Stein, Plate and Photo Hail, and guarantee
our work. We call for ani deliver promptly.

The Orv Moulding and Art Co.

mi nowAlto sr.
' J'Hone Doujlas 161

LEW WESTWOBTU, Pres.
FRED SIEVE HUNG, Yiu-Prt- t.
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